Soup, Salad, Soda & Buffet $6.50
MON-

Codfish & Akee/Conch Stew/Cayman Style Fish

TUES-

Oxtail/Fish Rundown/Conch Stew

WED-

Curry Chicken/Conch Stew/Cayman Style Fish

THURS- Saltbeef & Beans/Curry Mutton/Fish Rundown
FRI-

Seafood S1. Jacque/Beef Stew/Cayman Style Fish
Daily Local Vegetables & Starch

i

i
II

MONTUESWEDTHURFRIISATSUN-

Lobster. Dinner For 1\\'0 Any Style
$38.95
All The Conch You Can Eat
$10.95
(Conch Stew Cracked Conch Fritters Salad Bar)
$10.95
All The Conch You Can Eat
(Conch Stew Cracked Conch Fritters Salad Bar)
$14.95
Cajun Night New Orleans Style
(Jambalia Blacken Prime Rib, Chix, Fish, Salad)
$38.95
Lobster Dinner For 1\\'0 Any Style
Seafood Diavalo (Lobster, Fish, Shrimp, Squid) $13.95
$29.95
Triple Shrimp Combo for twl}

Intimate Private Meeting Room Avail3 hie

Reservations and take out orders 947-5217
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Apart from a Club Night in March the Theatre has been essentially "dark"
since the end of "Cinderella" which, incidentally, proved a popular
success despite the many problems faced by Colin Wilson and his crew.
There has, however, been enormous activity behind the scenes with
preparations for our next three productions which will carry us through
into July. Hectic rehearsal schedulesJor both tonight's production and
"Godspell", which opens on May '16th, have produced a sense of vitality
and the enthusiasm of all concerned is a joy to see.
Peter Phillips has been busy with much needed improvements to the
sound system and other technical areas which will benefit both audiences
and performers alike.With this production we are trying a new "supper"
format which we hope will prove attractive to our audiences and if so we
will certainly use it again for appropriate productions. Please let us have
your views on this.We will shortly finalise our plans for the second half
of the year with a minimum of three more productions between July and
December and there will' be much to do. Please give me, or any
Committee member, a call if you would like to be more involved in this
exciting year of theatre.
Most importantly - spread the word! I am sure you will enjoy this
evenings presentation and your personal recommendation is our best
advertisement.

Clive Munyard -

Chairman

TOYOTA
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Cayman Economy Cars
Walkers Road· Telephone: 949-8288
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The most daunting thing about the second half of the evening's
performance was getting the cast. Eleven characters in approximately 50
minutes of pure theatre, a period piece written in 1660 (yes 1660!!),
written in French, translated by an American into a combination of old
English with smatterings of American idioms!!!!
But once the word was out the response was spontaneous and
enthusiastic.We certainly hope that this is reflected in the performance.
The total commitment shown by the cast not only in learning their lines
but also in their blocking and interpretation of the characters was
dedication of the highest order.
Moliere is not easy to learn and the characters have to be slightly
"hammed" up without going over the top.We hope we have succeeded
in this combination.
We sincerely hope you enjoy the show as much as we have in the
rehearsals. (sic)
To the cast --- well done!

Share
the
ow!
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Once again, it is a pleasure to welcome you to The Prospect Playhouse.
Since the last production, a considerable amount of work has gone on behind
the scenes (not unusual in a theatre) to improve the Playhouse for the
enjoyment of our audiences.
The first innovation is me introduction of "supper theatre", a bit of a departure from our usual format of "dinner theatre",We hope that you, our
audience, will enjoy this al fresco-style meal, and that the versatility it gives us
will be to your liking.As this is in its experimental stage, please bear with us,
and let us have your comments - both constructive and otherwise.
Next, after having been open for nearly five years, it was time to start upgrading some of our equipment. The original sound system, whilst operable,
was installed very much "on the cheap", due to financial constraints at the
time of bUilding. It would be wrong to imply that we are now rolling in
excess cash - far from it - but it was decided by both the Theatre Management Committee and the Executive Committee that the first area of refurbishment had to be the sound system. Consequently, you will see new
speakers installed throughout the theatre with, we are sure you will agree, a
marked improvement in the quality of sound.A new sound board has also
been purchased and installed and the technical booth revamped for not only
the comfort of our sound technicians but also added efficiency.
As always, it is my task to remind you that the Playhouse relies on volunteers
for ALL its help "- whether on stage, back stage, lighting, bar duty, etc. None
of our members is paid for his/her help, and the one area which is causing us
the utmost concern is the cleaning of the theatre.We had a magnificent team
in the first few years who kept the place as bright as a new pin; but we could
not and did not expect them to carry this work on forever. They are all now
taking a well-earned rest, and we are desperately seeking new blood to give
us a hand with this task. With enough people, it can be enJoyable rather than
onerous and, if you are willing to volunteer, you can be assured you'll meet
lots of new friends who also have the good of the theatre at heart, If you can
find a way to give us a hand, please have a word with any of our bar staff (also
volunteers) who will point you in the right direction!
Enjoy your evening, and the entertainment we have pleasure in offering you
tonight.
PETER PHILLIPS -- Theatre Manager
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by Alan Bennett
Graham

Clive Munyard
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by Moliere

Sganerelle

Tony Rowlands

Martine

Jackie Balls

Robert

Clive Munyard

Valere

Doug Tarduff

Lucas

Jim Flynn

Geronte

Alan Hall

Jacqueline

Molly Maxwell

Lucinde

Vanessa Radford

Leandre

Paul Traharn

Thibaut

Alan Hewitt

Perrin

Bryn Martin

Costumes

Heidi Reinbeck & The Cast

Directors

Valerie Cottier & Tony Rowlands

Producer

Clive Munyard & Penny Phillips

Stage Manager

Peter Phillips

Sound & Lighting

Peter Pasold

Sets

Peter Phillips

Painting

Penny Phillips & The Cast

Fifteen years with CDS and still enjoying
every minute. Has lost track of his many
appearances but his favourites remain
"Educating Rita", "The Dresser" and
"Sleuth".

Ofhnessa ~dford
Ness Radford hails from Perth,Australia,
where her love for amateur dramatics
began. Now a 3 year CDS player, her stage
performances can be remembered in
Bedroom Farce, Don't Blame it on the
Boots and Mixed Doubles. When asked her
comments on this current performance,
her tongue was somewhat tied!

Alan has been an active CDS member since
1985 and is best remembered for his starring
roles in the musicals "Fiddler on the Roof",
"Pirates of Penzance" and "My Fair Lady", and
his comedy characters in "Look No Hans" and
"Holiday Snap". Recently his efforts have been
concentrated on Directing and his credits
include "Bedroom Farce" and "Oliver", He will
be returning to the Directors chair for the
June production of "Don't Dress For Dinner",

~lly%xwell
Molly Maxwell is making her stage debut this
evening with the CDS. Molly hails from
Vancouver Island, British Columbia, Canada,
and comes to us with worldly experience from
such places as Greece and France in acting and
backstage technical work in productions such as
Electra, The House of Bernada Alba (?),
Midsummer Night's Dream. Although not the
leading role, Molly finds Jacqueline a challenging
role with very "big" parts!

9&ul C(l;aharn
Paul, who was on stage for most of his
teenage years, had "disappeared" when the
facts of reality struck. Now he's struggling
to gain the honour of being a CDS
member. Since acting is one of his hobbies,
he may learn his lines with a bit 0' luck!

cebny

~wlands

The finest thing about theatre on this Island is
the teamwork that usually, eventually pays off.
- There are exceptions of course! No,
seriously - there is no truth in the rum our
that I have been offered a post with Dr. Steve
Tomlinson or George Town Hospital! Have
you ever tasted Rhubarb Casia or Senna Urgh!!!

Stbuglas C(fkrdiff
The part of Val ere, the servant, is quite a
departure for Doug. He usually plays villains
and thieves. The only reason he took on this
role is because they promised him a hairpiece.
This is the last time I'll trust you,Tony!

~ckie

q&,lIs

Jackie is well known for her commitment to
introducing young children to classical
dancing. Her talents are also well known as a
Director-remember "My Fair Lady"! It was
with great reluctance that she decided to
volunteer for the part of Martine but she has
risen to the challenge and has thoroughly
enjoyed herself - despite the regular beatings!!

c$m !iJynn
Jim has performed in various roles in theatre
to television. He has acting awards for 1V and
stage. This is the first planned (?) piece that
Jim has done and he hopes he does not get
too used to wearing tights.

9lan

~witt

A veteran bartender and occasional actor,
Alan has yet again been persuaded to "take to
the boards". This was not an easy task
however, as his last glittering performance of
rare perception playing Shylock in The
Merchant ofVenice was cruelly likened to "an
East End Schmatter merchant" by a talentblind "Compass" reporter. Nevertheless, the
chance of returning to the stage in the CDS'
second "Sganarelle" was one he could not
turn down (having performed so brilliantly in the first). A rarely seen
talent - we should all be honoured.

q{.yn

%rtin (no photo available)

For further information call Hogsty Bay Cafe!

Congratulations

BARCLAYS
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Choose to Cr ise
SH IPS LARGE OR SMALL WE BOOK THEM ALL!
QEII - SEABOURN - ROYAL CARIBBEAN - WINDSTAR - RENAISSANCE SEA GODDESS - CROWN JEWEL - AND IVlORE
* From Transatlantic to Jangtze River*
liThe Right Cruise at The Best Price tl

CLARION HOTEL - 947-4323
FORT STREET - 949-2923

When you1re travelling for business - pleasure or fun Cayman Travel Services is the one!
The Agency with tours to tempt the travel bug -

ELIZABETHAN

GALLERIA

Tel: (809) 949 5400

Tel: (809) 945 2600

P. O. Box 1759, Grand Cayman
Fax: (809) 947 5113

Cayman Travel has special packages available
to exciting destinations all over the world!
Go for a month - a week - or just a week-end
whatever you fancy - we can help - call US!

If you like the theatre, and want to get involved,
why not join the CDS?
New faces are always welcome!

Enquire at the admission desk,
or ask any CDS member,
or call 949-5085/947-1998 for more information.

Best Wishes
from
CALEDONIAN BANK & TRUST LIMITED

eeyou
at the
intermission!

Havoline
SYNTHETIC
MOTOR Oil
As Cayman's first 100%
synthetic motor oil, Havoline
Synthetic can help save our
natural resources while also
saving time and money. It gives
your engine maximum protection
from friction, a major cause of
engine wear. Havoline Synthetic
Motor Oil actually helps provide
the means to extend engine life.

System 3
GASOLINES
NEVER BEFORE...has there
been a system of gasolines that
offers so much. System 3
gasolines give you more power
from every octane. Their unique
formulation sta~ to work from
the very first lankful" 10 keep new
cars I'Unning like new. With
continued use, they help restore
performance to older cars.

Havoline
3
Formula

MOTOR Oil
Add more life to your car by
uslng Havoline Formula~ It helps
prevent viscoslty & thermal
breakdown while reducing
friction when first starting an
engine. Keep your engine clean
arxi free of deposlts with
Formula.3
~lIl..
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The Power of Performance

Bank of BUllerfield (Cayman) Ltd. P.O Box 705, Tel: (809) 949-7055, Fax: (X09) 949-7004

